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different stages of ossification. The data relating to ossificati,on are also concisely
tabulated in an appendix. The imetlhodl of presentatioin of surface-form is very
striking: throughout the book there are parallel illustrations of each part, one be-
ing an actual photograph of the part in a well-developed subject, the other an
anatomical drawing which reveals the structures underlying surface prominences
and depressions. The surface projecti,ons of deeper structures are also shown
superimposed on photographs. In fact, everything possible is illustrated by photo-
graphs, thus facilitating the study of the living model, who never seemiis to look
like the usual diagram!
A similar plan is followed in the sections on the trunk, head, and neck, but
supplemented by descriptions of the usual methods of investigation, clinical and
instrumental, ranging from palpation and percussion to accounts of the in-
formation to be obtained by the use of specula, sigmoidoscope, cystocope, etc.
The radiographs in these sections include examples of all the standard techniques,
and, in addition, repr,oductions and explanations of other positions and procedures
-such as oblique views of thorax and sialograms-valuable, but less commonly
seen, and often nmisinterpreted by the student. Especially noteworthy are some
very fine radiographs showing the rugze of the normal stomach, and contrasting
the appearances of the J-shaped and "steerhorn" type under varying conditions.
The actual production of the book must be regarded as a triumph of collabora-
tion between publishers and authors. The paper has a pleasant surface-smooth,
perfectly suited for the reproduction of radiographs, yet with a matt finish very
restful to the eyes. A few blank leaves are included for the reader's own notes.
Professor Hamilton and his colleagues deserve the thanks of all their readers
for a very fine piece of vwork. We offer them our hearty congratulations.
ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL
NEW PAY-BLOCK OPENED
AN innovation in hospital services in Belfast is the opening of the new pay-block
of the Royal Victoria Hospital. This is an important addition to the hospital, and
it is following the policy of the British Voluntary H,ospitals' Association and of the
British Medical Association, of "paying wards for paying patients." It has been
built from funds received from the residual estate of the late Mr. Henry Mus-
grave, at a cost of £50,000, and is to be known at the Musgrave Clinic.
The building consists of forty-four bedrooms and tw-o four-bedded rooms, with
an operating-theatre and an X-ray department. Each floor of the building is
planned as a separate unit, xvith a suite of service rooms consisting of a sister's
rcoom, sink-room, clinical room, sterilising-room, food-service room, flower-room,
bathroom, and linen-roorn. They are all pleasantly decorated, and have oak floors
and built-in wardrooms. The doors are the flush hospital type, and fitted with
springs that check them automatically and noiselessly. In addition, the telephone
151service has been arranged in such a way that it can be linked up with the private
ror,ms to suit patients, who, subject to medical approval, desire to keep in touch
.tlh their ordinary affairs. The block is built on a steel-work construction, and
it is fire-pr,oof throughout.
It is not intended that this newv block should compete wvith private nursing
homes. A definite limit will be put on the type of patients admitted, and they will
be chargecl only the actual cost of maintenance, but the patients w!ill be respon-
sible for the payment of the attending surgeons and physiciails. The block is
(lcsigned to imieet the needs of those imiddle-class people who, ordinarily, would
not be able to enter private nursing homes oni account of the cost, btut who at
the same timne are beyond the scope of the ordinary wards of the voluntary hos-
pital, which caters f,or the very poor.
This relatively small beginning in a paying-block shouldl fill a long-felt want
in Belfast an(l its surrotndincg district, an(l it is hoped that ere loIng it w\ill be
extended to such dimensions as to be in keeping wvith the population of the area
which it serves.
B.M.A.- NORTHERN IRELAND BRANCH
NORTH-EAST ULSTER DIVISION
THIE second anrnual social meeting of the Division wvas held in The Cafe,
Coleraine, oIn Mtondlay, 3rd January. The large number of guests were welcomedl
by the chairman and Mrs. Bateman.
After tea, Dr. Bateman introduced Dr. R. H. Hunter, Belfast, who gave a talk
on tales from The Zoo. The speaker gave a most interesting and racy account of
his varied experiences with the animals in the Zoological Gardens in London andl
B3elfast. He delighted the company with stories of the almost uncanny intelligence
displayed by some of the animals. He described, for example, how an elephant in
Belfast Zoo recognised immediately, a trainer whom the elephant had not seen
since leaving a circus a few years previously. He also told how an elephant had
emptied its drinking water over two young men who were teasing it. Dr. Hunter
gave interesting details regarding the building of enclosures for the animals, as
these are built with an exact knowledge of how high the different animals are
able to jump. The audience were much impressed and amused by Dr. Hunter's
statement that it is a comparatively simple matter to enter a lion's cage, because
a human being can always think a few seconds ahead of a lion.
The talk was illustrated by a large number of excellent lantern slides from
Dr. Hunter's collection.
A vote of thanks to the speaker for his most instructive and delightful talk
was passed with enthusiasm, on the proposal of Dr. J. M. Hunter, seconded by
Dr. Ross Thomson.
This, the second social meeting of the Division, was a great success, and it is
certain that a meeting of this kind will now be an annual event.
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